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Organize to Optimize – Organizing and Productivity strategies to help 

increase revenue, reduce stress and make the most of your time! 

 
Organize Your Space 

 
 Clear Clutter 
 
 
 Apply Three Principles 
  1. 
  2. 
  3. 
 
  I will clear clutter and organize my work space on ________ from ____ - ____  
 
 Delegate or schedule maintenance! 
 

Process Your Incoming Items Periodically 
 
 Set up Systems for Success 
  

Process, don’t “check” 
 
Make 1 of 5 Decisions 

1. Dump/Delete 
2. Delegate  
3. Do  
4. File for Reference 
5. File for Follow Up (Folder, Task, Appointment) 

 
  Action System (Tickler, Categorical, Tasks) 
 
 
  Reference Filing System  
 
 
 Ideas I can implement: 
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Maximize Your Time/Schedule 

 
 Awareness  
 
  My biggest time wasters are: 
 
 
  The 20% I do that likely yields 80% of my results are: 
 
 

  I will employ the following strategies to minimize time spent on the other 80%: 
 
 
 Plan 
 
  “Failing to plan is planning to fail” 
 
  I will share my plan with ___________________ and ask them to hold me accountable. 
 
 
 Prioritize 
   
  Identifying 
  Scheduling 
  Honoring Boundaries/Balance 
 
 
 Produce 
 
  Eat a Frog for Breakfast 

Focus – Minimize Interruptions/Stop Multi-tasking 
  Chunking 
 
 
  I can reward myself in the following ways for getting the hard stuff done: 
 
  
 I may want/need to ask for help in the following ways to get and stay organized with my 
 space, incoming items and my time:  
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Q: Interested in prioritizing clients and scheduling jobs.

A: When determining priorities and scheduling jobs consider: schedule promised to client, profitability of project, 
resources available (people and materials)

Q: Tracking inventory of equipment, tools and materials on hand.

A: Consider inventory tracking/management software or cloud-ware. (ie: http://www.jonasconstruction.com/features/
construction-inventory-management/)

Article of interest

Q: Besides the general topic, allotting and charging time or overhead (as a self-employed) for bureaucracy 
associated with all jobs.

A: Define in your client agreement what will be billable time – include work done behind the scenes for a particular 
client project as billable if you want the client to cover those costs. 

Q: Using apps and electronic devices (and managing them). What are the best checklist apps?

A: Here’s a link to what we’ve written before on apps, and an external resource on checklist apps.

Q: Hoping we will try to be specific to construction, since this type of seminar is often given as a “generic” 
effort aimed at people from many walks of life.

A: This is a general presentation, but hoping that the strategies presented will be effective to your work and 
industry as well. Happy to chat with anyone about their specific challenges or situation. Individual consultations or 
customized company presentations are available.

Q: Balancing selling with managing production. Balancing office meetings and spec pricing/writing with site 
meetings and sub days and driving.

A: We’ll talk about some time management, prioritization and time blocking strategies. More in depth consulting and 
training on this is also available for you or your team.

Q: I’m interested in organizing in a digital age. How to manage all aspects of communication and planning. 

A: There are so many digital tools available for communication and planning. Consider who else needs access/use 
and select based on what you need the digital tool to accomplish. Is it project management, time management, 
information management, financial management, etc.? After finding the tool(s) that work for you, your clients and 
team, put some best practices in place to help you retrieve information or plans easily. One example, is committing 
to using a consistent naming convention when saving files or documents. 

http://www.jonasconstruction.com/features/construction-inventory-management/
http://www.jonasconstruction.com/features/construction-inventory-management/
https://www.forconstructionpros.com/business/business-services/article/11031225/the-contractors-best-friend-07242013lean-construction-6-staying-lean-by-managing-inventory
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/?s=apps
https://www.process.st/checklist-app/
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/contact/
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/contact/
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/contact/
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/contact/


A few posts we’ve written on digital organization.

Q: Interested in time blocking for field supervisors with onsite and admin tasks, mobile organization 
techniques for office/jobsite, email, phone call and other communication scheduling and efficiency, self-
incentivizing boring jobs like logging change orders or collecting necessary paperwork from subcontractors.

A: Time-blocking and chunking tasks is an efficient way to get things done. Establish rewards or breaks for “sticking 
to” less desirable, but necessary tasks. Select blocks of time for these or other onsite and admin tasks on the 
calendar, so they are visible and honored as an appointment. 

Q: Individual Job/Project paperwork and record keeping. Company File system options or ideas. Accounting/
bookkeeping software recommendations.

A: Quickbooks is a good general bookkeeping option (both software and cloud-ware versions available). You can use 
it to keep track of customers, vendors, invoicing, estimates, banking, payroll, etc. 

Quick post on paper filing system.

Q: Tool storage and transport organization. How do you organize tools so they can be easily and quickly 
selected from storage and transferred to the jobsite?

A: Talk to other industry pros that you admire that do this well for industry specific ideas. General best practices with 
physical organization include:

• Keep like items together

• Every item/tool has a home – when it is not in use, it goes there

• Keep the tools used most often the easiest to get to

• Keep tools together for specific tasks near each other

• Use containers, holders, tool boxes, or vehicle organization systems to transport tools in an organized fashion 
and to keep them organized on the job. 

Q: Creating my own computer inventory for building supplies, what should I consider?

A: I would start by searching what’s out there already. There could be an inventory management system that already 
exists that you can implement. Otherwise, I’d talk to others in the industry to see what they’re using or doing. You’ll 
want to consider how many individual parts, supplies, tools, etc. that you want to keep track of, who else will need to 
use/access/update the system, whether you want to access it on any device (vs. one computer), etc..

Q: E-mail overload!!  Organizing computer files.

A: We will talk about handling incoming items, including email, in a systematic way to save time and stress during the 
presentation. Our website has a lot of blog posts on email management. Here’s one post with ideas. 

Regarding organizing computer files: We have a guide on our website that you can request for dealing with digital 
disorder. You’ll see the place to grab it at the bottom of our home page. 

Here’s a short post on the topic you might find helpful too.

https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/?s=digital+organization
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/hate-filing-tips-for-organizing-business-files/
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/email-inbox-strategies/
http://www.itssimplyplaced.com
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/shift-thinking-better-organize-electronic-files/


Q: Interested in living a balanced life while being a contractor.

A: Work-Life balance is a great topic. We actually refer to it as work-life harmony, because it’s hardly ever really 
in “balance”. With good prioritization, time management, email management and task management techniques, 
coupled with clear boundaries, it is possible. 

There’s lots of information on our website about this topic, but here’s one post to get you started.

Q: Organizing your vehicle

A: Two posts on the topic: https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/tips-for-how-to-keep-an-organized-car/, https://www.
itssimplyplaced.com/staying-organized-when-your-car-is-your-office/ 

Q: Interested in handling paper, notes, to dos, files, - really everything

A: We will definitely talk about a system for handling incoming items during the presentation! 

https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/time-management/
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/tips-for-how-to-keep-an-organized-car/
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/staying-organized-when-your-car-is-your-office/
https://www.itssimplyplaced.com/staying-organized-when-your-car-is-your-office/

